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The global pandemic has changed the way companies do business for good. Organizations  
now seek ways to be culture-driven, agile and innovative, cloud-native, automated, and data-
driven, making transitioning to a DevOps culture and modernizing legacy applications top 
priorities among leaders.

Cost optimization, minimizing risk, and keeping up with the demands of your clients require you 
to leverage digital technology and transformation universally. However, technical debt can 
limit your success as a digital business. You must drive change through integrated systems 
that deliver digital and traditional products and services to stay ahead. And to remain competitive 
in this new business and economic environment requires new strategies and practices.

To help accelerate your transformation journey, 2nd Watch works closely with you and your 
teams through assessing your team’s processes and applications. We then develop strategies 
to implement a DevOps culture and/or identify applications for modernizing. 

Assessments deliver customized roadmaps that are ready to be executed by 2nd Watch, your 
teams, or in a partnership model where we work side-by-side to achieve your modernization 
and DevOps objectives.

Application Rationalization
Streamline your existing application portfolio to improve operational efficiency, reduce 
complexity, and lower your total cost of ownership (TCO). Application Rationalization from 2nd 
Watch determines which applications benefit from rehosting, replatforming, and/or refactoring. 

Your customized roadmap to digital transformationYour customized roadmap to digital transformation
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Based on the results, we offer: 
Application Assessments

2nd Watch team conducts interviews with 
various stakeholders to determine 
organizational goals and concerns
Examine primary sources of information 
such as architecture diagrams, metrics and 
logs, source code, and operational incidents 
Deliver TCO analysis to realize the overall 
value of your modernization investment
Recommend a course of action to best meet 
your business needs 

Developer Acceleration (DevAx) Workshops

LEARN MORE
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The 2nd Watch Application Modernization and DevOps Assessments are proven methodologies for 
tailoring the best transformation strategy for your business. Contact us today to learn more about how 
we can help you develop an end-to-end customized roadmap that accelerates business outcomes.

DevOps Transformation Assessment
Evolve your company culture, automation and tooling, processes, collaboration, measurement 
systems, and organizational structure. The 2nd Watch DevOps Transformation Assessment 
develops a strategy for team's application and implementation of DevOps practices. The 
assessment includes:

 Use of the CALMS framework to assess your organization and how it can be improved
 Identification of your software development and level of DevOps maturity
 Delivering tools and processes for developing and embracing DevOps strategies

Application modernization experts at 
2nd Watch collaborate with organization 
stakeholders and developers to discover 
their specific modernization needs and 
customize the workshop delivery to 
meet their goals.
A series of in-person or virtual instructor-
led modules to help equip your in-house 
application development teams with the 
cloud-native skills necessary to pursue 
your modernization objectives.

https://devops.com/using-calms-to-assess-organizations-devops/
https://www.2ndwatch.com/contact-us/



